AM I ELIGIBLE TO STUDY ABROAD?

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS

WINTER/SUMMER
✅ Completion of at least one semester at a CUNY campus**
✅ Minimum 2.5 GPA
✅ No financial holds on your record

SEMESTER/YEARLONG
✅ Completion of at least one semester at Queens College**
✅ Meet GPA Requirements of the specific program (see Semester/Yearlong Page)
✅ No financial holds on your record

**Freshmen, Transfer and Other CUNY Students, see below:

FRESHMEN

If this is your first semester at Queens College, you are not eligible to study abroad yet, since you need a QC GPA first.

When will I be eligible?
Fall Freshmen: Beginning Summer of that Academic Year
Spring Freshmen: Beginning Winter of next Academic Year

EXCEPTION: Freshman whose first semester at QC is the Fall are eligible for Faculty-Led Winter Programs. This means that if the Winter Program is taught by a Queens College Professor abroad, you can apply for the program, even though you do not yet have a QC GPA. The same rule applies to Spring-semester Freshmen and Summer Faculty-Led Programs.

TRANSFER STUDENTS

Similarly, if you are a first-semester transfer student, you are not eligible to study abroad yet--even if your last school was another CUNY school--since you are now a QC student and need a QC GPA first.

When will I be eligible?
Fall Transfer Students: Beginning Summer of that Academic Year
Spring Transfer Students: Beginning Winter of next Academic Year

EXCEPTION: Transfer Students whose first semester at QC is the Fall are eligible for Faculty-Led Winter Programs. This means that if the Winter Program is taught by a Queens College Professor abroad, you can apply for the program, even though you do not yet have a QC GPA. The same rule applies to Spring-semester Freshmen and Summer Faculty-Led Programs.

OTHER CUNY STUDENTS

- WINTER/SUMMER: Our Winter & Summer Programs are open to all CUNY students who meet our eligibility requirements.
- SEMESTER/YEARLONG: Other CUNY students may be eligible for Semester/Yearlong Programs depending on availability. QC Students are given priority.